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Welcome
Welcome to the Droid Transfer User Guide. This guide will walk you through the different
areas of functionality in the software.
Quickly and easily transfer messages, photos, contacts, files, calendars and call
history between Android and Windows PC.
Droid Transfer is a professional program for Windows PCs. The software works in
conjunction with the free transfer Companion app for Android devices.

Demo Restrictions
The demo of Droid Transfer has the following restrictions: Contacts, Files, Messages, Music
& Photos (50 copies)
•

50 free Music or Photo copies.

•

Full, unrestricted access to Calendar and Call History Log functionality.

•

You can explore all of the functionality of the software with the free demo, but this
version is restricted to the save or conversion of up to 50 Music or Photo copies.

Any restrictions are removed when the software is registered by activation.
See the Droid Transfer Terms and Conditions for more information.

How to Connect your Android phone using
Wi-Fi
You can connect your phone with Droid Transfer on your computer either
by Wi-Fi or by USB. Check out our other page if you prefer to connect via
USB.

Connect with Droid Transfer via Wi-Fi
1. Connect to your Wi-fi network on your computer and our Android phone. It is important that
both devices are using the same network.
2. Download Droid Transfer on your computer, and then run it by double clicking the icon on
your Desktop.
3. Upon launching, Droid Transfer will show a green patterned square. This is a QR code which
we will scan with our Android device in a minute.

4. Download the FREE Transfer Companion on your Android. You can find this app in the
Google Play Store, or tap the button below if you are viewing on your Android device.

5. Run Transfer Companion on your phone, and tap 'Scan Droid Transfer App QR Code'.
6. Using the on-screen QR Code scanner, use your phone's camera to scan the QR Code that we
saw earlier in Droid Transfer on your PC.

Eureka! Your Android phone is now connected to Droid Transfer on your PC. You can now
transfer media between your Android and computer.

Connect your Android phone with USB
This user guide takes you step-by-step through how to connect your
Android phone to your computer. To transfer data between your phone
and PC, you can connect either using USB, or connecting via wi-fi.

Connect with Droid Transfer via USB
To connect your Android device using USB, there are a few more steps to take than when
you connect using wi-fi. However, if your wi-fi connection is shaky, data transfer may be
slow or even freeze. If this is the case, we would recommend using a USB cable instead.
First thing is first, please ensure that you have downloaded both parts of the software:

Enable Developer Mode
1. On your Android device, find and open Settings from the main menu.
2. In Settings, tap 'About phone / About Device / About'.
3. Now for the odd part, but bear with me...
Scroll down to 'Build Number / Build Version', and tap it 5 or 6 times. Your device will let
you know how many taps are remaining.
4. Developer Mode is now enabled. How does it feel to be a developer?

Enable Debugging
Now that you are a developer, we can enable USB Debugging. This is required in order to let
you move files between your Android and PC using Droid Transfer.
1. On your Android device, again open Settings.
2. Scroll down to the new option 'Developer Options', and tap to open.
3. Ensure that 'Developer Options' is ON.
4. Also ensure that the 'USB Debugging' option is enabled.
5. You may get prompted to confirm this change. If you receive this pop-up, please tap 'OK /
Apply'.

Launch Droid Transfer
Now that we have completed the setup for USB transfer, we can run our Droid Transfer app!
1. Launch Droid Transfer from your PC's Desktop.
2. When you see the Welcome screen, please connect your Android device to the PC using your
USB cable.
3. Your phone may prompt you to allow permissions with this computer. If this is the case, tap
'OK / Allow'.

4. Your device may also ask what function you would like to do with the computer (Charging
Only, File Transfer, etc...). We would like to transfer files, so select that option and confirm.
5. Once the permissions are given, Droid Transfer will connect your Android device, and
automatically open the Transfer Companion on it.

Eureka! Your Android phone is now connected to Droid Transfer on your PC. You can now
transfer media between your Android and computer.

Android Messages Backup
Droid Transfer allows you to backup text messages and WhatsApp
messages from your Android phone to your computer. This is great for a
variety of reasons: keeping data safe in case of device fault, printing
messages for legal reasons, retrieving deleted messages, transferring
messages to a new device...

Summary
You can save your messages as HTML, PDF or text file. Let's see how we can backup
messages as PDF...
1. Download Droid Transfer and connect your Android device (Set up Droid Transfer)
2. Click the 'Messages tab'.
3. Select a contact whose conversation you want to save.
4. Click 'Save PDF' and select the location on your computer to save to.

What messages are displayed?
Droid Transfer displays all messages from your Android device's default messaging app. If
you would like to access and backup messages from a different messaging app on your
phone, you can do so by changing your default messaging app in the settings on your device.

By default, Droid Transfer will display all messages from your default app. If you only want
to access or backup messages from certain dates, you can use the 'Set Dates' function. Simply
set a lower and/or higher date boundary, and Droid Transfer will only display messages sent
or received between those dates!

Save Android Messages to PC
You have the option of saving messages as HTML, PDF or text files.
You can backup certain conversations by clicking a contact, or multiple contacts, from the list
of contacts, then clicking either "Save PDF", "Save text" or "Save HTML".
To backup all conversations, click the required function without making a contact selection.
You will then be prompted to choose a location on our computer to save to. Once you are
happy with the location, hit "Save" to confirm!

Read on to find out how to Print Android Messages, or Backup and Restore Android
messages.

Recover messages on an Android phone
Messages are one of the most precious types of data on a phone.
Depending on the device, a user could have thousands and thousands of
messages in conversations with loads of different contacts. Just image
losing all this data if a software update goes wrong, or if you accidentally
delate a conversation.
This can be easily overcome by regularly backing up your messages to your
computer. That way, if anything should happen to the device, you can
restore them to the same device, or to a new phone!

Summary
Restoring messages is easy with Droid Transfer. Let's see how we restore messages to an
Android device...
1. Download Droid Transfer and connect your Android device (Set up Droid Transfer)
2. Hit the "Messages" tab from the feature list.
3. Click "Backup & Restore".
4. If you have already backed up your messages with Droid Transfer, click "Restore".
5. Select the file you would like to restore from, and click "Open".
6. On your phone, follow the on-screen prompts to temporarily switch your default messaging
app to complete the process.
7. In Droid Transfer, choose which conversations to restore!

Creating a backup of your Android phone messages
Droid Transfer allows you to create backups quickly and easily. Once your phone is
connected to the program, open the "Messages" feature, and click "Backup & Restore".
Then, click "Backup" and choose whether to backup all conversations or selected
conversations. When choosing selected conversations, all contacts with a tick next to their
name will be backup up. Untick contacts to remove them from the backup list.
When you have chosen what to back up, hit the "Backup" button. Droid Transfer will now
back up your chosen conversations and produce a '.mbf' file for you. This file is encrypted for
your security, so you will not be able to view it's contents.
Check out our previous page if you instead wish to save messages to your PC in readable
formats.

Restoring messages to an Android phone
If you have created a backup of your android messages using Droid Transfer, you can restore
these messages to a device.
To restore a backup to a phone, open click "Backup & Restore" in the Droid Transfer
"Messages" tab. Then click "Restore".
You will be prompted to select the backup file that you wish to restore to your device. Click
"Open" once you have made your selection.

On your phone, follow the on-screen prompts to temporarily change your default messaging
app for this service. You default app will revert automatically when the process is complete,
and you will not experience any disruption in receiving messages.
In Droid Transfer on your PC, you will now be able to choose which, if not all, conversations
from the backup to restore to your device.

Duplicating or Overwriting data?
When restoring messages to your phone, you rest easy knowing that Droid Transfer will not
duplicate or overwrite data. Droid Transfer ensures that only the gaps are filled in, and if a
message or conversation exists already, it will not be duplicated.
Additionally, when restoring a message conversation from a contact which does not yet exist
on the device you are restoring to, Droid Transfer will intelligently add the contact to your
contacts.
Read on to find out how to Print Android Messages.

Print SMS Conversations on your Android
Phone
Whether you want to print special messages from a loved one, or whether
you need to print a conversation for evidence in a court case - printing SMS
conversations from your Android Phone is a great tool to have.

Summary
Let's see how we can print messages from an Android device...
1. Download Droid Transfer and connect your Android device (Set up Droid Transfer)
2. Hit the "Messages" tab from the feature list.
3. Select which messages to print.
4. Click the "Print" option in the toolbar.
5. Confirm the print!

Detailed Information
As well as saving Android messages and recovering Android messages, Droid Transfer also
gives you the ability to print messages.

To do this, connect your Android device with Droid transfer on your computer. If you require
help doing this, please check out our Droid Transfer quick start guide.
Once you are set up, Open the "Messages" tab from the feature list on the left side of Droid
Transfer.
Now we can select which messages we would like to print. To do this, click a contact to
highlight them in the list. To select multiple contact conversations, use the ctrl-click
combination.

If you only require certain messages, or messages between certain dates, you can use the "Set
Dates" function to narrow down the printed conversation.
Once you've made your selection, just hit "Print"! You will be presented with your default
print settings.

Transfer Contacts from Android to PC
With Droid Transfer, you can copy contacts from your Android phone to
your PC or laptop. You can then transfer these contacts to a new Android
or iPhone!

Summary
Let's see how we can transfer contacts from Android device to PC...
1. Download Droid Transfer and connect your Android device (Set up Droid Transfer)
2. Hit the "Contacts" tab from the feature list.
3. Click Copy as vCard.
4. Select where on your computer to save the contacts to.

Detailed Information
Following the steps above is a great quick way to back up your contacts from your Android
phone to PC. Droid transfer saves your contacts in vCard format, which is the most popular
format used by Windows Contacts, Outlook and most other applications.
As you can see, without selecting any individual contacts will copy the entire list to your PC.
If you only want to transfer certain contacts, you can select them by ctrl-clicking them.

If you want to transfer your contacts to a new phone, you will instead want to make use of the
"Copy to Contacts" option in Droid transfer.

Importing Android Contacts on iPhone
So, we have transferred all of our Android phone contacts to our PC using "Copy to
Contacts". Now let's see how we can import these contacts onto an iPhone...
For this, open iTunes and connect your iPhone.
Click the device icon that appears when your iPhone is found by iTunes

Now, in your device menu on the left of iTunes, click the "Info" header.
You guessed it - tick "Sync Contacts with", and choose "Windows Contacts" in the dropdown
box. This will direct iTunes to the contacts that we backed up on your computer.
To start the transfer, click "Apply"!

Transfer Music from Android to PC
Droid Transfer gives you the ability to transfer music from your Android
device to your computer. Check out our other pages if you need to transfer
music from computer to Android, or using iTunes with Android.

Summary
Let's see how we can transfer music from your Android device to PC...
1. Download Droid Transfer and connect your Android device (Set up Droid Transfer)
2. Click the "Music" tab from the feature list.
3. Click "Copy to PC".
4. Select where on your computer to save your music to.
5. Confirm the save.

Detailed Information
Droid Transfer makes it easy to copy songs, albums and artists from your Android device to
your PC.
Simply connect your Android to Droid Transfer on your Windows computer (follow
our Quick Start Guide if you need help).

Next, open the "Music" tab from the features list in Droid transfer. This will display all your
music.
Select certain songs / albums / artists by holding the 'ctrl' key on your keyboard while
clicking multiple items. Once you have made your selection, click "Save to PC" from the
Droid Transfer tool bar.
Tell the program where you would like to save the music files to on your computer, then hit
"Save"!

Narrowing down your search
There are a number of ways to narrow down your music search in Droid Transfer. Get
specific music results by using the "Sort by" or "Genre" options, or use the Search bar if you
know exactly what you are looking for.
On a broader scale, you can view your music by Song, Artist, or Album by clicking the
relevant tab heading located just below the Droid Transfer music toolbar.

Transfer Music from Computer to Android
For some, it can be a pain to transfer music between your phone and your
computer. Droid Transfer aims to make this process quick and easy for
you.

Summary
Let's see how we can transfer music from Computer to Android...
1. Download Droid Transfer and connect your Android device (Set up Droid Transfer)
2. Hit the "Music" tab from the feature list.
3. Click "Add Music" or drag and drop music from your computer into Droid Transfer.

Detailed Information
Transferring music from your computer to your Android phone is easy with Droid Transfer.
Once you have set up Droid Transfer on your PC, and connected your phone, click the
"Music" tab in the features list. This will display all your music stored on your Android
device.
You can add music from your computer to your phone in 2 ways:
1. Click the "Add Music" button in the Droid Transfer toolbar, then choose to either Add
Folder or Add Files. You'll then be prompted to tell Droid Transfer what music you want to
add to your phone. Once you have made your selection, click "OK" to confirm.

2. Drag music from your computer to Droid Transfer. Open File Explorer on your PC and
locate your music files. Select the music you would like to copy to your phone, then click and
drag the files into the Droid Transfer window.

Read on about syncing music between Android and iTunes.

Transfer Music from iTunes to Android
There's always a worry when syncing data with iTunes that you may lose
music in the sync. Fear not, as Droid Transfer intelligently syncs your
Android device with iTunes, allowing you to be in control of what data is
transferred.

Summary
Let's see how we can transfer music from iTunes to Android...
1. Download Droid Transfer and connect your Android device (Set up Droid Transfer)
2. Open the "Music" tab from the feature list.
3. Click "Sync with iTunes".
4. To transfer music to your Android, click the "Copy tracks to Android" button!

Detailed Information
Droid Transfer makes it easy for you to copy music from iTunes to your Android device, and
vice versa. You can sync your music without the fear of iTunes overwriting your music.
Firstly, we need to connect our Android device to Droid Transfer on PC.
Then, click the "Music" feature header in Droid Transfer to display the music from your
Android device.

Click "Sync with iTunes" to:
•

find out what music you have on Android which is not in iTunes

•

find out what music in your iTunes library is not also on your Android device

Click "Copy tracks to iTunes" to copy new music from Android to iTunes -or- Click "Copy
tracks to Android" to copy new music from your iTunes library to your Android device.

Advanced Sync Mode
If you would like even more control on which music is transferred, Droid Transfer provides
an Advanced Sync Mode. Activating this mode provides you with the ability to decide
exactly which tracks to include in the sync.
This pane also provides information about how much data is needed for the transfer, so you
can predetermine whether your Android device has enough space before you try to transfer
too many tracks!

•

"Sync Music to..." - Choose whether the sync is to Android, iTunes, or both!

•

"Search" - search for specific tracks, artists and albums.

•

"Include All" - Checks or unchecks all tracks.

•

"Clear All" - Unchecks all tracks.

•

"Include Selection" - Checks all selected tracks in the list. You can select multiple
tracks by ctrl-clicking them.

•

"Include Selected Artists" - Click this after selecting a track to include all tracks by
the selected artist.

•

"Include Selected Albums" - Click this after selecting a track to include all tracks in a
selected album.

Transfer Photos from Android to PC
Photos contain some of our most precious memories, so it is only natural
that we would want to keep them safe. Droid Transfer allows you to
transfer your photos from your Android phone to your computer.

Summary
Let's see how we can transfer photos from Android to computer...
1. Download Droid Transfer and connect your Android device (Set up Droid Transfer)
2. Open the "Photos" tab from the feature list.
3. Click "Copy Photos".
4. Tell Droid Transfer where to save the photos to on your PC.

Detailed Information
You can use Droid Transfer to quickly and easily copy photos from your phone to your
computer.
First of all, connect your Android device to Droid Transfer on your PC.
Next, open the "Photos" feature header in Droid Transfer to display the photos stored on your
Android device.

Click "Copy Photos" to copy all photos, or make a selection of photos first to only copy
specific photos. You will then be prompted to tell Droid transfer where to save the mages to
on your computer. Once you have made your selection, hit "OK" to start the transfer!
You can even set one of your Android photos as your Desktop wallpaper by using the "Set
Wallpaper" function - try it out!

Download and Print Android Call History
Your Android phone contains information on all calls made, received and
missed, as well as information like call duration and contact. You may want
to copy this call history to your computer for safekeeping, or even print off
a contact's call log for court purposes.

Summary
Let's see how we can print Android Call History...
1. Download Droid Transfer and connect your Android device (Set up Droid Transfer)
2. Open the "Call Logs" tab from the feature list.
3. Select a Contact Name to display the call history.
4. Click "Print".
5. Check your print settings, and confirm!

Detailed Information
Following the steps above takes you through how to print call logs from your Android device.

Droid transfer also allows you to save the call history to your computer. To do this, select the
contacts whose call logs you want to save (you can ctrl-click contacts to select multiple), then
click either "Copy Call Logs" or "Save PDF".
"Copy Call Logs" will save the call log as a HTML file.
All that is left to do then is to tell Droid transfer where to save the files to, and confirm!

Backup Calendar from Android to PC
Having a Calendar on your phone is great. You can keep up to date with all
of the tasks you have to do each day, and quickly update it. You can even
have shared calendars to keep a group of people up-to-date with events.
Droid Transfer allows you to backup Android calendars to your PC for
safekeeping. You can even import these calendars into Outlook on your
computer and transfer them to a new phone!

Summary
Let's see how we can backup a calendar from Android...
1. Download Droid Transfer and connect your Android device (Set up Droid Transfer)
2. Open the "Calendar" tab from the feature list.
3. Click "Copy as vCard".
4. Choose a save location, and confirm!

Detailed Information
In Droid Transfer, you can explore your Android calendar by switching between month /
week / day view in the toolbar at the top of the program window.
To save the calendar to your computer, simply hit "Copy as vCard", and choose a save
location. This copy is great for backing up calendars, but what if you want to use the calendar
on Outlook, or on another device?...

Importing a Calendar to Outlook
Once you have copied your Android calendar to your computer, you can import it into
Outlook!
Open Outlook on your computer and go to File > Open & Export > Import/Export > "Import
and iCalendar or vCalendar file". Then press "Next".
Choose the calendar file that you saved with Droid transfer. You may need to change the file
type dropdown box to "vCalendar format" if it is not already.

Viewing Outlook Calendars on Android
Accessing Outlook calendars on another Android device isn't as simple as on iPhone. iTunes
lets you sync Outlook calendars easily with an iPhone.
For Android, you will need to download and install the free Microsoft Outlook app from the
Google Play Store. When setting up this app, it will ask you to add accounts. Add the
accounts that you want to be able to access on your Android device, and you will be able to
access the calendars!

Viewing Outlook Calendars on iPhone
Check out our support article here: Sync Outlook Calendars with iPhone.

Share files between your Android Phone
and your PC
As well as enabling you to copy music, messages and more from your
Android device to your computer, Droid Transfer also provides the ability to
manage all files on the device. In this way, you can browse, copy, move
and delete files and folders from your Android device, and add files from
your computer to the device.

Summary
Let's see how we can transfer files from computer to Android phone...
1. Download Droid Transfer and connect your Android device (Set up Droid Transfer)
2. Open the "Files" tab from the feature list.
3. Choose a location in the directory (e.g. 'sdcard').
4. Click "Add File".
5. Select the file you would like to add, and click "Open"!

Copy files from Android to PC
Backing up your Android files to your computer is easy. Simply select files and/or folders
from the directory in the "Files" tab, and click "Copy to PC". Choose a save location on the
computer, and confirm the save!

Transfer files from PC to Android
Droid Transfer also allows you to add folders/files from your computer to your Android
device. To do this, select a location in the Android directory in Droid transfer, then click
"Add File". Choose the file that you would like to copy to your Android device, and confirm
the copy!

Manage and delete files on Android phone
In addition to sharing files between PC and Android, Droid Transfer also allows you to
manage and delete files on your Android device. Please be advised that some Android system
folders do not allow any editing.

•
•
•

Navigate through the directory by double-clicking folders to view their contents.
Create new folders.
Delete folders and files.

Droid Transfer Options and Customization
General
•
•
•

Check for updates when running Droid transfer - Checking this box means that the
program will automatically check for new updates.
Add colour tint to control bar - modifies the colour of the bar at the top of the program
window.
Language - Select a different language from the dropdown and restart the program.
Droid transfer will now be displayed in the new language.

Copy to PC
•
•

Default save path - this path will be used if ou have chosen not to set a destination for
each copy.
General copy options - options which could save ou time when copying files in Droid
Transfer.

Music Options
•
•
•

General music options- whether or not to save album art when copying music tracks.
Folder structure - how you would like Droid Transfer to save tracks in folders to your
computer.
File name structure - how you would like Droid Transfer to name your music files
when saving to PC.

Messages
•
•

Limit options - Limit the messages shown in the preview window to only messages
sent past a certain date.
Contacts - how you would like messages to be ordered and displayed in Droid
Transfer.

About Droid Transfer

Here you can find the version of Droid Transfer that you are currently running. If you should
require support for this product, our staff may ask you for this number.

Updates
A manual check for updates to the software.

Activation Details
This tab displays your Activation code, email address used on activation, the date you
activated the software on this computer and when your activation licence expires.
From here, you can also deactivate the licence on this computer so that you can activate
Droid Transfer on a different computer.

Log
Scary Code! Don't worry about this tab. This is only needed if you have a problem with the
software, and our support staff ask for the log. The log will provide insight to our developers
as to the issue at hand.

